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CANADIAN HOMELOCATORS

Cl
NEED A HOME ?

Canadian Homelocators can help solve 
your student housing problems FAST

How do we work ? Particular Needs ?Since our goal Is to locate you fast, we will supply you with listings 
of properties that fit your particular needs and preferences. Each 
individual property carries Its' own description designed to speed 
up the renting process.______________________________________

By this we mean type of dwelling, number of bedrooms, price 
range you require, area you desire, furnishings, facilities for pets 
etc. We can also supply you with information about little extras 
such as parking facilities, air conditioning, fenced yards etc.AJbouf our listings ?

When are we open ?
Sk Days A Week 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

active list of over 200 different housesWe carry an
townhouses, duplexes, apartments and farms in Frederic
ton and a 60 mile radius

l

There is no appointment necessary so just drop by at your 
convenience. Several rental counsellors are on hand at all times If 
you have any questions we can answer them for you Fast 4 
Efficiently!

Cost to you l
iWe have a small service charge - which entitles you to shop around 

until completely satisfied, no matter how many vacancies you look
at

HOMELOCATORS$5. OFF
SERVICE CHARGE WITH THIS COUPON

97 YORK STREET 
(506)455-1082

Major Credit Cards taken by phone

EXAMPLES OF MAXI SERVICE ADS

STILL SEARCHING? STOP LOOKING 
We have II. Between 600 and 700 vacan 
ties LISTED DAILY houses, duplexes, 
apt»., townhouses, farms All areas, 
sues and prices, furnished and unfur • 
nished for immed and future occu
pancy. Children and pets a specialty. 
Open 7 days a week till 9pm

CANADA S LARGEST AGENCY

BECAUSE!!
WE ARE THE BEST

We rent houses, duplexes, apts. 4 
farms in Calgary 4 60 mile radius. 

CaH9a.m. to9p.m. all 7davs 
1609 Centre St. Nth. (feel

HOMELOCATORS
276-9791

Phone or tiers taken by credit card

We have the home for you! We rent houses, 
townhouses. apartments, flats, condos m all 

4 prices! Families, students 4areas, sizes 
executives our speciality, fee.

OVER 1400 CONFIRMED VACANCIES 
Call The Experts Now'

Canadian Homelocators
623 Bloor St. W„ Toronto 
3159 Duffenn St., Toronto 

71 Dundas St. W.. Mississauga

HOMELOCATERS
PHONE 947-0-151 

A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

232

275-2911
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 9PM STOP LOOKING!!

Homelocators have the rental for 
you I Houses, farms, duplexes, 
townhouses, aoartments! All sizes, 
prices, areas I Kids, pets, OK.

Hamilton, 819 King St. E. 544-7943 
Burlington, 3018 New St., 637-5691
Chargex Phone orders accepted. 

Money Back Guarantee Available

moving shortly?
Get your August September-October 
selection of homes today. Over 1.000 to 
choose from. All areas, prices, sizes, 
plus new ones bv phone daily!
G D HOMELOCATORS—WINNIPEG

947-0451 
CANADA

Homelocators 
has the home for you, we 
carry houses, town houses, 
flats, uppers, lowers, and 
(arms. All areas, sires and 
prices, money back guaran
tee. 3221 Bailey *. 250 Dela
ware, 838-4536 Homelocators 
Fee

ATTENTION:

244'<Y Main St. 
ACROSS

7days
OFFICES

A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

)
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Hiroshima Aug 6, 1945 
- may it never be forgotten

WW II: Atomic Bomb Victims Suffered Greatly
In the long term, the ex-
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of reproductive function.
Men were found to have posed were very likely to 
decreased sperm counts develop keloids, leukemia, 
and women experienced anemia, other blood 
menstrual disorders, disorders, cataract, thyfoid 
Moreover, there were cancer, lung cancer, breast 
reports of pregnancy cancer, salivary gland 
disorders and abnormal cancer, and other cancers.

Since It Is Impossible to 
Unborn children were af- forecast when and what kind 

fected by the atomic bomb- of disease will appear In the 
Ings. Mlcroephaly (small exposed, the continuing 
size of the head) is one of health of survivors as they 
the Ill-fated after effects of age Is of concern to medical 
exposure In utero to the authorities, 
atomic bomb attack and was It can be said that no one 
frequently accompanied by who was exposed to the 
mental retardation. Further- atomic bomb will ever be 
more, exposure in utero and relieved of Its conse- 
durlng infancy adversely af- quences. 
fects growth and develop
ment. To this day, surveys SOURCE: The Committee for 
and studies are being made the Compilation of Materials 
on chromosome abnormal!- on Damage Caused by the 
ty and gene effect In the sur- Atomic Bombs in Hiroshima

and Nagasaki.
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lamination from fallout. 
Various symptoms increas
ed right after rainfall.

Another consequence of 
exposure to the atomic 
bomb was the disturbance

burns) was brought about 
from fire caused by atomic

Injury by exposure to an bomb thermal rays.
Photos taken of the sur-

By MICHAEL BENNETT

atomic bomb first occured 
in August of 1945 at vivors show horribly charred 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, individuals. Scorched arms 
and its effects are still in were held tensely, as if the

movement

vivors and their children.

slightest
Never before had human resulted In excruciating 

beings experiences large- pain. Even those victims 
scale radiation and blast whose facial features were
which, together with unrecognlzlble displayed a reprinted from Issue 25, 
radioactivity, caused the look of fear and agony. (Summer 1985) of the
deaths of 140,000 in In many people skin Nuclear Free Press 
Hiroshima and 70,000 in became loosened and drop- Article written by Derek 
Nagasaki. ped down in flaps. Demarca- Rsmussen

These miserable events tion and falling-off of burned For the first time in Cana- 
were the first and only ex- necrotic tissue was also evi- dian history, large numbers 
amnies of heavv lethal and dent. of scientists and engineers
momentary doses of whole In addition to thermal in- have publicly refused to par- Ballistic Missile (ABM) trea- government, may be used in
bodv irradiation. These jury, the high mortality was ticipate in a military ty between the U .S. and the the American Star Wars
heavv doses were the main due in part to injuries caus- research programme. U.S.S.R. and Canada’s plan. The research, which
reason for the poor repair, ed directly by the blast and In May, Canadian sçien- previously stated opposition would lead to the devélop-
the orevalence of infection, secondary injuries caused tists and engineers opposed to an arms race in space, ment of X-ray lasers, is
and the extremely high mor- by destruction of buildings, to U.S. Strategic Defense In- McMaster scientist met dur- underway at the University
falitv in atomic bomb injury. Hearing loss, bruises, itiative (SDI or Star Wars) ing a public discussion of of Toronto’s Institute o

The atomic bomb not only lacerations, fractures, compiled three petitions the University s possible Aerospace Studies. Paul
brouaht tragic and horrible dislocations, and cut and presented them to the participation in Star Wars Stares, a space weapons
inTuries to the exposed but wounds were reported. Canadian government. Two and decided “we didn’t want analyst at he Brookings In-
also hindered the basis for Large flying fragments and of the petitions included a any part of it,’ said Hit- stitute in Washington, told

and shattered glass pierced pledge of non-co-operation chcock. The section pledg- the Globe. Any sort of
of blood vessels and peripheral with Star Wars research. ing non-co-operation with research in this area that in-

Forty members of the the research was added, creases our understanding
said Hitchcock, "to express of the dynamics of X-ray

lasers or the control of them 
could have direct military 

Seven hundred and forty- application ... If they are fun- 
nine scientists and engin- ding this type of research, 
ners from several Canadian they must be thinking of us-

evidence. Scientists say no to Star Wars
considering we only cir-’ however, has alleged that 
culated it for three days.” Canada is already involved 
The McMaster petition in Star Wars research. On 
described President March 29 the Globe and Mail 
Reagan’s Star Wars pro- disclosed that Canadian 
gramme as an escalation of research on high energy 
the arms race which would lasers, financed by the U.S. 
violate both the 1972 Anti- Air Force and the Canadian

■

ft;

the reparative 
regenerative processes
the living body. nerves. With the fall of In-

The greatest number of dividual resistance follow- University of Toronto corn-
casualties occured im- ing radiation injury, the puter science department abhorrence of the pro-
mediately after the explo- wounds became infected signed the first petition, gramme.”
sion to the end of the se- and frequently gangrenous. which said Star Wars was
cond week. At this early Further suffering was too complex and would not
ofa9theabfatârlcasesPediedt Early®*1sy^toms^nZded posed to'Star'Wars'who did universities signed the third Ing it." The University of

Those Who survived foi nausea, abnormal thirst, not sign the petition pointed petition, which originated at Toronto physicist reSponsi-
several daw after the explo- loss of appetite, fever, dlar- out that even if the system the University of British Col- ble for the research, Ray-
sion complained of painful rhea, and general malaise, could work It would be Im- umbia. Among those who mond Measures,
tha?ma? miurv By the second week, some moral and should be oppos- signed were faculty from acknowledged hat his work

Flash burn of the skin victims experienced ed. The first petition said U.B.C., University of Toron- "could certainly make the
caused bv the heat rays was removal of hair by the roots, nothing about scientists to, University of Waterloo, Strategic Defense Initiative
found In those oersons ex- purpura (the appearance of joining Star Wars research. McGill University, Université (Star Wars) possible.”
oosed within 35 k torneters led spots on the skin), and The second petition, In- de Quebec a Montreal and 
nf thc hvnocenter In blood-stained stools, urine volvlng McMaster University other universities. This petl- tervlewed last
H roshlrra and In those and sputum. There was a engineers and scientists, tion said that the U.S. space that they were disappointed
Within 4 kilometers In tendency to sponntaneous was signed by 605 staff and weapons initiative would be with “all the noise about
Naaasakl Flash burn is a bleeding In many patients, graduate students, included de stabilizing and that It Star Wars.” By focusing on
odmalv thermal Iniuro caus- Nasal bleeding and uterine University president, Alvin would start a new arms race, "potential research for a
P hvthV direct action of hemorrahage were often Lee. “That's one third of the The signatories asked potential research for a
heat ravs uoon the human hard to stop, causing great engineers and scientists at Canada not to join In potential weapon" In the
neat rays upon me nu |QSS Qf b|ood McMaster,” said chemistry research for the programme 1990s, they said, scientists

eeènnrtarv thermal inlurv The victims were also In- professor Adam Hitchcock, and warned that, If it does, are diverting attention from
r.,mh ee eenrrhed burns lured by secondary radiation one of the petition's In- “we will not co-operate." ongoing research and the
contact burns, and flame Illness caused by con- itlators. “That’s pretty good One media report, deployment of

Some peace activists in
week said

I
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|
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Multilateral disarmament efforts needed
tance of reaching Eastern pie continue to hold this Inrv 
audlences. The dlsarma- age of Westerners there is 
ment movement cannot be a little chance for the disarma- 

- . one sided effort, with the ment move succeeding in"MO? baLce of pressure coming the East, and therefore In
mankind safer only_Poorer , us ,n 1he Wes,. Effort the West, as disarmament

Brandt Commission must ^ made tQ ,nc|ude w,„ not, and cannot, be a
those of the East in this im- unilateral undertaking, 
portant campaign because How does one com- 
both sides must reduce their municate with those ot 
arsenal of nuclear weapons Eastern nations? There are 
and the tension that current- several options available.

Amongst them are:

By mike MacKinnon 
Brunswlckan Staff

The opening quote 
touches on two major Issues 

as Canadians and 
citizens of this world face.
One is the grave economic .ctc 
situation in Canada and • y exists-

Third'worldMh^other Z fakenTnteSo Initiate HT mcreashig S ,"5 new n—al eficr,
nuclear war due to a weapons The goa| 0f the stations, such as BBC 
massive build-up m the method is to in- overseas, the Voice of
nuclear arsenals of the v0,ve those 0f the East in the America, and Radio Free 
superpowers. One is not ex- di^armamentf movement. A Europe, that can be received 
Icusive of the other. It is im- auick alance at various ac- in Eastern countries. A 
perative that the nuclear 9that can be taken “Radio Peace” effort can be soldiers
iSEUpbTehom0psVon,in^A Let- reveal that the key to the established. West can meet.

ter to America”, stated: success of this campaign is
communication. This com- 

“...In Eastern Europe there munication is important 
profound pressures for because the Soviet Union is 

peace...as an intrinsic part a nation of xénophobes 
of the European campaign, whose history is one of be- 
the demand for an opening ing the target of conquest 9 
of the societies of the East (as late as World War II they
to information, free com- were intended victims of —Give media coverage to .
munication and expression another nation’s expan- peace activism in the East, all, the idea of brotherhood Western governments).
and exchanae of deleqa- sionist policy). In addition, work through organizations underly all messages that Once again, I stress the very
f/nns will be Dressed on Soviet citizens face a cons- such as Amnesty Interna- we of the West com- important point that this
averv occasion " tant barage of propaganda tional to free prisoners of municate to those of the mUst all be done with the

y that criticizes the West har- conscience, and take up the East. We can encourage underlying theme of
Eastern leaders to tolerate brotherhood.______________

we

—Use the international air
waves to send messages. 
Get airtime on those radio

I
~A|r exchanges'se^That ‘tlTlhere
p3Ct exchange sc. that tremendous economic 

from the bast ana ^ ^ rea)jze(j through
disarmament, show that the 
reductions targets will be 
balanced, help all people of 
the world realize that 
nuclear weapons can be 
eliminated, and ensure 
those of the East that the 
peace movement is very ac
tive in the West (to allay any 

It is important that, above fear 0f being a plot of

!
—Launch balloons from the —Ensure pressure is ap- 
West that can carry plied to both the East and 
messages of peace to those West and monitor the 
in the East. This can become results. Make adjustments 
a very important symbolic wherever necessary.

are

underlines the impor- shly. As long as these peo- protest world wide.This

The Staff and Management of the
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COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB

welcome all students to the campus.

HOPE YOU HAD A GREAT SUMMER 
Come back and see us soon

I
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Cal Johnston 
Managing Editord?Faltering wisdom c

^—/•—-A 1 , v
by Calum Johnston 

Managing Editor

It’s past ten-thirty on Friday,August 2. My name is Calum I 
Johnston, the Brunswickans Managing Editor, and I have to I 
write the Mugwump Journal before the nuclear-powered I 
sandman gets me.

Instead of mugging some wumps,I’d like to tell everyone I 
how this special issue of the Bruns came to be. After our I 
Grad Issue was published,we found that we could cover the I 
costs of printing a 16 page issue with the ad revenue. During I 
the academic year, about one-third of our operating budget I 
comes from the SRC,but with summer here the Brunswickan I 
found itself over-budget.

This being the case, when the idea of a Grad Issue came I 
up,we had to be very careful to cover the costs with ads. I 
This meant cutting down on pages, recycling old border 
tape, and delivering around the campus and the city 
ourselves. We received positive feedback and found the 
whole experience worthwhile.

After one success, you try for another. We feel that this 
issue is most definitely a success. The possibility of a 

I nuclear holocaust is one that many of us feel very strongly 
I about.

In putting the paper together, there is no better staff.I Thanks must go out to Michael MacKinnon, Cynthia Davis,I Kaye MacPhee, David Mazerolle, Corinne Boone, Kristine I Hiew, Michael Bennett, “iris" Smith, Covered Bridge Prin- I ting in Harland who did an excellent job of printing our Grad I Issue on very short notice and agreed to print this one as I well(Thanks, Stewart), and ,of course, our Editor-in-Chief, 
I Little Ricky Hutchins.

I sincerely hope that the paper you hold in your hands will 
I make you think about where the world is headed, and if this I Brunswickan makes one person ask their M.P., MLA, or their I city council to take a stand on nuclear weapons and their 
I proliferation throughout the world, I would think that all the 
I time and effort put in to this issue had been worthwhile.

Let us never forget that forty years ago, on August 6,
I thousands of people were killed in what the American 
I Nuclear Energy Commission refers to as “test number 2 .

The great thinker Bonar Law once said: "There is no such thing as inevitable war. If war 
comes it will be from failure of human wisdom." On the 40th anniversary of nuclear 
devastation in Hiroshima it would be appropriate to seek the wisdom that has guided us 
from that fateful day to our present state of ignorance and potential armaggedon.

It is now, in our time, that a generation of men and women, so lavishly endowed with 
genius must compel the leaders of this world to seek wisdom in past mistakes and search 
for a "deterrence" based on a mutual desire for peace — not power.

Many people believe that the current threat of nuclear war is based on fear, a 
Machiavellian philosophy that we must build huge walls to protect us from the enemy, 
whomever they may be, and defend ourselves so extensively that no power will attack in 
"fear" of huge losses. This attitude, based more on paranoia than wisdom has served the 
super-powers well, it has also brought us to the brink of nuclear war.

I do not believe that men and women driven by fear can seek a just and lasting peace, nor 
super-powers ignore the fact that "the walls" we have built are becoming more 

"offensive" that the "deterrence" we were led to believe they would be. The "wisdom" 
that nuclear weapons are a security blanket which benefit only those who own them, it 
does not ensure peace and stability.

As we digest the flow of information confirming the enemies of our democratic tradition 
often than not we see only the weapons and leaders, we seldom attempt to unders

tand the vast differences in experience and tradition that separate us. It is in this area that 
wisdom is most needed. If we continue to concentrate solely on "weapons reductions," 
"de-escalation", "Limited arms talks" and "Unilaterial restraints," we are only serving to 
postpone further confrontations. Weapons are the instruments of destruction but it is 
ideology, power and fear that must be overcome to ensure a lasting peace. Albert 
Shweitzer, a man of infinite wisdom knew that human nature brought us to distrust those 
whom we do not know and that the "walls" we have built only serve to block a potential 
understanding or common bond. As he once said; "We wander through life together in 
semi-darkness in which none of us can distinguish exactly the features of his neighbour. 
Only from time to time, through some experience that we have of our companion, or 
through some remark that he passes, he stands for a moment close to us, as though il
luminated by a flash of lighting. Then we see him as he really is."

The wisdom of Albert Shweitzer is not enough to bring peace but it can lead us to a better 
understanding of each other. If we choose to see only the enemy, then he/she will thus only 

as the enemy. For peace, if that is what we truly desire, we should forever conduct 
ourselves towards our enemy as if he were one day to be our friend.

Some may say this is "utopian idealism" or "Liberal drivel" but it must be understood 
that the leaders who have driven us to the brink of destruction are also those who refuse to 
seek not a viable solution but only a temporary deterrent. It is difficult to believe that per- 

motivated by fear and power can justify peace when they spend their lives putting it in
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* 1*100 fear Soviet expansionism, policies of de-stabilization and the spread of communist 
ideology. We must always fight against these principles but fight by proving ours the better 
system. We cannot travel the globe brandishing the sword of justice, with reckless aban
don, more bent on anti-communism than a true and just society. It is in this area that both 
super-powers have alienated the rest of the world. The Nuclear threat has turned the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union into the most menacing and potentially volatile war machines 
mankind has ever seen. The irony being that their awesome power makes the rest of the 
world a potential battle ground. Just as the Americans bombed Hiroshima to bring 
"lasting" peace to the world, so too can either super-power once again drop nuclear 
weapons, but this time with no hope for mankind, let alone peace.

In the tenth century, Foreign Ambassadors used to be called to Constantinople in order 
that they might be impressed with the military splendor of an all-powerful empire. There 
were, as Harold Nicholson once described: "Interminable reviews at which the same 
troops emerging from one of the gates entering by another, came round and round again 
carrying different kinds of armour. In order to dazzle ... [by]- glamour and mystery, 
mechanical devices caused the lions on the steps of [the emporers] throne to roar terribly."

By 1 985, one has the feeling that both the American and Soviet empires, like that of 
Byzantium, are also held together by smoke and mirrors. Not that firepower is not available 
- rather, the real question would be whether the nuclear capacity will ever be used to ser
vice extended global committments?

If as both superpowers outline nuclear weapons are to act as a deterrent to war then 
what potential for conflict exists? Let us consider Adolf Hitler. As the world stood by this 
madman built a virtual war-machine, unopposed and impervious to foreign pressures. The 
world was afraid of a possible confrontation and thus allowed Germany's huge build-up. By 
the time the allies took action war was once again upon us and destruction reigned 
supreme. It is simple to draw a parallel between Hitler and the arms race. The proliferation 
of nuclear arms has progressed virtually unharnessed, the world has sat by in fear of con
flict and confrontation with the superpowers, and thus accepted its imminence. Unlike 
Hitler however the potential still exists to reverse the trend toward destruction. As you will 
find outlined in the pages of this special Brunswickan edition, many groups and individuals 
are taking action, seeking to increase our wisdom and draw on our support. It is a massive 
undertaking to mobilize public support but it is based on a belief in principles of all humani
ty, the right to live in peace, free of fear and destruction.

It’s been suggested by more than a few people around the 
office that the “iris” cartoon is perfect as a poster, a placard 
for a peace demonstration, or just tacked onto a streetpost. 
If anyone out there has a few moments to spare, weurge you 
to do so. When people know of a problem they can work it 
out, as UNB’s world disarmament organization(WORD) 
says,“Peace through Education”.

I Phil Bonin of Beaver Foods is leaving us, probably for a 
I sun-drenched island, and before he goes we at the 
I Brunswickan would like to thank him for helping to make our 
I past Bruns parties successful. Farewell Mr. Bonin, and we 
[ wish you good luck wherever you go.

On page 11 of this issue there is notice of the “Celebration of 
Peace” to be held today, August 6th, on the green opposite the 
cathedral on Queen Street, from 5:30PM to 9:00PM. It’s 
BYOP, bring your own picnic, and some of the entertainment 
will be provided by folk-singer, Stephen Peacock. A play by 
David Kilburn, called “In the Wake” will be presented and 
there will also be a literature display. From the Sussex branch 
of Project Ploughshares, Beth Powning will deliver the keynote 
address. For the children there is to be stories and instruction 
in origami, a japanese art that is done by folding paper, in this 
case it will be crane making. Should it rain, the Celebration 
will be held inside the cathedral, and at dusk there will be a 
candle lighting ceremony. I urge everyone to attend and to br
ing your family and friends.

\

Rick Hutchins 
Editor-in-Chief
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Star Wars - the illusory umbrella
\

niAmnntAd Assumlna the Of course the arguement greater number of jobs ' gram never runs the first 
U S was able to come up that will Immediately come created. Research bears this time. How can auch a large
with a leasable deslon the to mind Is something I have out. in addition, money will system be tested and errors

...the unleashed power of chances of It actually9belnfl Just said - namely that the have to be taken from tronlregoin^to
the atom has changed put ,n place are slim. The Soviets may already have already strapped areas of ‘‘"k "ew ®"°ar® ®o0n° t °be
everything save our modes soviet Union Is not going to started their own research, the budgets of those nations ar se. These won t oe
of thinking and thus we drift fdlv stand bv and watch This Is one more reason why involved In order to support eliminate^
toward unparalled ------------------------- 1\, wis:----- ------------- increased military spending, because the tes g
catastrophes. The only way to avoid such done.

* m an occurance would be to
cut the money spent on 
missile research, something 
no nation Is likely to do.
tuaT.fv develop1teak“ ting the U.S. in vo.lat.ng the 
umbrella will most certainly Anti Ballistic Missile'Treaty, 
i"7tn A false sense of Outer Space Treaty, Non- 
security. It will cause NATO Proliferation Treaty, Partial 
leaders to become compla- Test ®®"J™at* UN Charts 
cent and lethargic, lothe to %dns s®^ons ^.not ac?aa

If these treaties do not exist. 
........... ... The final, most frighten-

military spending. lnQ aspect of this proposal 
y of la the tendency for those in

volved to begin thinking 
they can actually win a 
nuclear war. While MAD 
(Mutually Assured Destruc- 

major stumbling tlon) Is a dangerous defense
policy, SDI would be 
suicidal. There Is no way to 
win nuclear war.

As stated previously Joe 
Clark is asking for public in-

tBy MIKE MacKINNON 
Brunswlckan Staff

Albert Einstein There are legal aspects to 
this research as well. 
Canada’s Involvement could 
mean our aiding and abet-

àiVCanada’s stand on the 
Star Wars (or the Space 
Defense Initiative) has been 
ambivalent at best. Depen
ding on who in the Mulroney 
government you talk to

xw_ , 'X_ ■ A r:;u-v £

-IEl*v. <*•

4

. : •'ll- 1'i
____ _ _____ Canada should push for a

vantage” It is either going to moratorium on this kind of
.........»---------- start its own research Into research. Both the U S. and

ting involved. Recently Joe SDl. sometMng ^many ,hrM,f°nn ln Mr,„|afe the

Fo^eian” Affàîrs "stated he case," or* choose one of arms race by taking nuclear
warned to hear'what Cana- several other options If they 'tovTuureate Hans
riians had to sav on this im- are unable to design a Beite, Novel Laureate, saiaDortent Issue ° Canada similar system that Is just as -SDI threatens “a big new
shoifd not become Involved effective the Soviets have escalation" in the arms race, 
in anv asoect of SDI several choices. One is to an escalation we can ill-
research Instead It should launch a pre-emptive first afford in any
Lxhort both the United strike. Another is to already out of control 
States and the Soviet Union drastically increase their The world economy ism 
to aoree to a moratorium on nuclear arsenal so they can poor shape. SDI will only 
soace weaDons research literally flood the skies with help to make It worse^ 

Support fo? SDI is based missiles, thereby reducing Granted the research and 
on the cremise that it is the effectiveness of a space eventual development of the 
noUibie to olace in soace a based derfence system, weapons systems will 
leak proof nuclear umbrella They could also launch a create some jobs, but if the 
\Tishighly unUkTly’, number of dummy missiles money put into this program 
however that such a system without nuclear warheads to was to be Invested in civilian 

be’designed and Im- overload the system. projects there would be a

Canada either supports SDÎ NATO galn the nuclear ad- 
research wholeheartedly or 
Is simply thinking about get-

iwiveu. nouDimj uv» —» ------- ,- - iuro,inninrt tn acraiatp the spend money on otherSecretary of State for believe to already be the ^^^j^Jo^escalate tee weapons systems when the
public Is already crying for
reduced i
History is full of cases 
just this sort of thing hap
pening. SDI could easily 
become our Maginot Line is

I

arms race space.
One

block that SDI researchers 
will encounter is the soft
ware, or computer program
ming, necessary to run the
system. This will require , . ,
millions of lines of code. put. Take advantage of this 
The chances of this being opportunity and state your 
error free are non-exlstant — opinion onCanada s involve- 
even a simple 30 line pro- ment in SDI research.

can cuso
25 YEARS

VOLUNTEERS,
PROJECTS,
TEACHING,and

Helping Canadian Women in our 
SEARCH for PEACE and JUSTICE
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CUSO sends skilled Canadians 

to work in developing 
countries.

CUSO supports self-help 
projects in developing 
countries.

CUSO teaches Canadians more 
about international develop
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Aliunni Memorial Building 
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Hiros hima - a clas s room experiment?
furious, but It was too late to When asked later, he 
do anything about It. couldn’t remember which.

The decision to use the The bomb exploded In the 
bomb was made on July 25, air directly over the Shlma 
1945. After President Surgical Hospital. The tall 
Truman’s ship sailed out of gunner gave an oddly 

On August 6, 1945, at ex- Potsdam, he met with the culinary description of the 
actly 8:16 a.m., forty-three press on the deck on August holocaust: “Fires are spr- 
seconds after falling from 3 and told them, “Well, boys, Inglng up everywhere, like 
the Enola Gay, and having rm going to scoop you flames shooting out of a 
travelled nearly six miles, again. We’re going to drop huge bed of coals....It’s like 
atomic bomb missed Its an atom bomb on Japan.” a mass of bubbling 
target, the Aiol Bridge, by He put the directive to bomb molasses. The mushroom is 
eight hundred feet and ex- Japan into effect twenty- spreading out." Lewis said, 
ploded directly over Dr. four hours before an uncon- "I looked out and saw a city 
Shlma’s medical clinic In dltional surrender warning boiling." Bob Caron, the 
Hiroshima, Japan. was Issued to the Japanese “tail-end Charlie" of the

Hiroshima had been exc Cabinet. Enola Gay, wanted to take
luded from many other There were two other his own pictures of the 
Japanese cities that were planes on the Hiroshima “mess down over the city ; 
fire-bombed by the U.S., mission. One was named he shouted to Colonel Tib- 
because then President * the The Great Artiste bets to turn the bomber a
Truman wanted a few virgin because that was pilot Cap- couple of degrees to the
targets on which to test the tain Kermlt “Tex" Beahan’s right so he could get better
recently developed atomic nickname. It was filled with shots. told Truman, “I feel I have Paul Tlbbits, the pilot,
bomb effects. scientists and measuring In- When the pilots got back b|00d on my hands,” said Hiroshima “offered a

struments. The other was a to their Pacific base at Tl- -|-ruman told a companlan, classroom experiment on 
The generals called the weather plan piloted foy Cap- nlan, they found a mammoth »Qon't let that fellow near being able to determine

bomb Little Boy. The pilots, tain Claude Eatherly, the welcome party had been me agajn After all, he only bomb damage.” He remark-
who didn’t understand the squadron playboy. Eatherly prepared for them. The 2,000 built the bomb—I’m the guy ed to a newsreel reporter, “It
bomb too well, called the was described by his friends men of the 509th Composite who ghot it 0ff” Einstein, was a perfectly unexciting
Gimmick or the Pumpkin. as "tall and wickedly hand- Group were allotted “4 bot- wben he heard about and routine thing."
The scientists, who some." His plane bore the ties of beerperman.no ration Hiroshima, was heard to Th survivors of the
understood the bomb all too name Straight Flush. Eather- tickets needed. Events in- softly exclaim, “Oy, vey!” jananese atomic bombings
well, called it the Beast. It ar- |y went mad after his mis- eluded a softball game, a jit- The crewmen of the Enola a called Hlbakusha.
rived at the Air Force base S|0n and had to be commit- terbut contest, “hot music, Qay |ater made various Takftehi Koaa was twentv-
under the name of “Bronx fed to the mental ward of a and "novelty acts . The par- remarks: three earg 0,d and working
Shipments.” It was ten feet veterans’ Administration ty ended with a showing of Lieutenant Jeppson, the = fact0rv in Nagasaki He
six inches long and twenty- hospital. the 1945 movie It’s a on.board bomb scientist, aVoided serlous in1ury His
nine Inches In diameter. It Pleasure, staring Sonja gaid «.jesus Christ, if peo- wjfe who recejVed secon-
had a set of fins on its tail When Hiroshima Heme. pie knew what we were do- ’ radiation ooisoning
and twelve spikes pro- residents saw the in- By some estimates, inQ| we cou|d have S0|d r she visited Hiroshima
truding from it. It weighed struments parachutes drop- 300,0]00 of the 344,000 in- tickets for a hundred thou- after bombing lost
9,000 pounds. Most of its ping from The Great Artiste habitants of the city were gand dollars » so°n an» the
parts were handmade, like a they cheered—they thought killed (the Hiroshima city jed Van Kirk, the birth of their first daughter
Swiss watch, and its blunt the plane was in trouble, government conservatively navigator, said, “You always Th , seCond daughter was
tungsten-steel nose was Captain Lewis wrote in his estimates 200,000). It was gjve gome thought to the b with b0jis covering her
polished like a mirror. |0g: “There will be a short in- possible to tell where the peop|e 0n the target. But we b k whjCh have never heal-

The Air Force brass hand- termission while we bomb people near Ground Zero were not bombing people, d T’heir sun was born Wjth
picked the entire crew for 0ur target." had been standing by the we were bombjng military kj connecting the toes on
the bombing run. The pilot The crewmen wore ad- thin circles of white ash on targets.” hoth feet
was Colonel Paul W. Tib- justable Polaroid the ground or the faintly gob Lewis, the copilot, Hiroshima is officially
bets, who named the B-29 he sunglasses, except for the greasy gray spots on sur- sajd, “In one way I feel guilty iisted jn Atomic Energy
was to fly after his mother, bombardier, who had trou- faces like tile and stone. The for a|| those deaths because commission records as
Enola Gay Haggard. He did ble sighting with them on. amount of matter converted we||, they were pe0ple „T gt #2 2” (Trinity was #1;
this because his mother was When the bomb’s blinding into energy by Little Boy with ||veg t0 ||ve. gut pro. Maaasakj #3) jn October
the only person in his family purplish light exploded, weighed about as much as a bab|y some of them, a cer- 1973 Colonel Paul Tlbbits,
who had encouraged him to none of the pilots noticed small coin. tain percentage, had done f|Yinq a restoresd B-29,
be a pilot; everyone else had any sound. Oddly neither did After the bombing Truman something that deserved simulated his mission at a
wanted him to be a doctor, most of Hiroshima’s elliptically announced, “The punishment, had started Texas air show. U.S. Army
When co-pilot Bob Lewis residents. Copilot Lewis force from which the sun warg or harmed others." He enajneers rigged up ex
saw the words "Enola Gay" screamed either “My God! draws Its power has been added, “Maybe I'm a cock- plosives to form
on the fuselage (Tibbets what have we done?" or loosed against those who eyed optimist, but... without mushroom-shaped cloud
secretly had them painted “My God! Look at the son of brought war to the Far the idea Qf splitting the when he passed over. On
on during the night), he was a bitch go!” East." When Oppenheimer aton t0 use as a weapon, it Hiroshima Day 1981,

might have taken mankind secretary of Defense Casper
many decades to make of Weinberger announced that
fission and fusion and any tbe united States would

than a series of begin manufacture of the
fascinating laboratory ex- neutron bomb.
periments.”

Reprinted from: The Little 
Black Book of Atomic War
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Thp Brunswickan would like to thank all of our advertisers who sup
ported our May 25 Grad issue. We’d also like to thank Westminster Books 
on Kina Street and Mazzucas on York Street for distributing copies of t 
Grad Lue. We sincerely wish that they will continue to support the

Brunswickan in the coming year.
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Nuclear SpreadSurviving the
negotiating body dedicated to arms control 
and disarmament issues. Its membership 
stands at 40 and includes all five nuclear 
powers from all geo-political blocs, the 
East, the West and the Neutral/Non- 
aligned.

The CD has been working since 1 980 on 
an interesting treaty that, if drafted proper
ly, could become a powerful legal model for 

kind of nuclear arms ban or treaty. Its
subject: chemical weapons.

Whereas nuclear bombs are mankind's 
most devastating weapons, chemical 
weapons are close to its most horrible. Nine 
hundred thousand deaths in the First World 
War — ghastly, choking, agonizingly slow 
deaths — attest to its gruesomeness. They 
represent none of the 
that we, as civilized humans, like to main
tain in our conflicts. The need, then, for a 
chemical weapons ban has been establish
ed, and since evidence shows they were 
used in the ongoing Iran-Iraq War and 
possibly in Afghanistan and Southeast 
Asia, the CD feels an immediate need for a 
convention.

As Douglas Roche, Canada's Am
bassador for Disarmament, explains, the 
negotiation of a chemical weapons conven
tion is of four-fold importance:

By DAVID MAZEROLLE 
Features Editor

e ISWEDEN
Ess

m w ANY■rfHr* NETHERLANDS 
^ BRITAIN—Proliferation has already happened. The 

main problem of the late 1 980 s is not so 
much preventing the spread of ^nuclear 
weapons but making it survivable."

Those are the chilling words of a senior 
official of the Vienna-based International 
Atomic Energy Agency. Five countries for
mally possess nuclear weapons (the U.S., 
the Soviet Union, Britain, France and 
China) and other countries are ominously 
close: India's 1 974 test explosion shows 
that it has learned to master the capacity to 
build them. Pakistan operates a "research 
center" and has been illegally buying high- 
tech equipment, all on the way to the 
Bomb.

It is the age of nuclear proliferation, and 
the power, knowledge and facilities to 
make nuclear weapons is coming into more 
and more unstable hands. Libya's Muam- 
mar Gaddafi's here-to-for unsuccessful bid 
for nuclear power — the stepping-stone to 
nuclear weaponry — is coming closer to a 
reality as he helps Pakistan toward their
goal. „ , .

Nuclear weapons in the collective hands
of any state are dangerous. The popular im
age of nuclear war results from the classic 
U S.—U.S.S.R. conflict. The trouble may 
be, however, in the possibility of two 
smaller nations having a regional war turn 
nuclear. The devastation and radiation may 
cover an area much larger than the two 
combatants' countries. And, with the tradi
tion of the superpowers to take opposing 
sides in regional conflicts, what guarantee 
is there that a small war can mushroom into 
a thirld world war.? The Soviets and the 
U.S. are in agreement in this one area, 
deciding last November to meet twice a 
year "to come to an agreement before 
nuclear weapons spread to more and more 
countries that could involve us in a 
conflict," as a Soviet specialist said.

Nuclear weapon-making capability also 
makes terrorism of awesome proportions 
possible. The U.S. military has,
1 964, deployed the "back pack nuke," a 
bomb'that one man can carry and can 
destroy dams, bridges and similiar installa
tions. It is also possible to make a 400-lb. 
bomb, capable of fitting into medium-sized 

that could destroy a medium-sized ci-
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— it would represent a disarmament treaty 
and not merely an arms-control measure;

— it would be an effective non-proliferation 
treaty;

— it would be a comprehensive treaty that 
would ban development, production, 
stock-piling and the transfer of chemical 
weapons with the provision for the destruc
tion of stockpiles and production facilities 
and appropriate verification;

ia
I

of its'citizens believing the world is closer to 
a nuclear war, yet only four percent have 
taken part in a peace demonstration, and 
only two percent belong to a peace 
organization. If we are relying on our 
legislators to push for peace, we must 
make sure they have a clear mandate to
move in that area.

Canada, to its credit, has advanced 
nuclear capability but is a signatory of the 
1 968 United Nations - sponsored Nuclear 
Non-proliferation Treaty, Canada also 
demands that any country which purchases 
any technology or supplies which could 
lead to a nuclear weapons production to 
open their facilities to the inspection of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. Bri
tain, Australia and Canada were the only 
countries to agree with the U.S. that in
spection of a country's nuclear facilities in 
fact should be a condition of sale.

The Geneva-based Conference on Disar
mament (CD) is the sole global multilateral

An unstable regime like Gaddafi's, if they 
could steal or buy enough plutonium, could 
build a device slightly weaker than the one 
that leveled Hiroshima for a few thousand 
dollars. The horror is too close. According 
to TIME Magazine, June 3, 1 985:

A new generation of nuclear 
powers, and would-be powers, is 
maturing. Known among experts 
as the "phantom proliferators, the 
countries are contributing the most 
significant uncertainties about the 
future of non-proliferation. The 
phantoms are India, Pakistan,
Israel, South Africa and, to a lesser 
degree, Argentina and Brazil. All of 
them have mastered, or are well on 
their way to mastering, the skills to 
produce atomic explosives.

What to do? The United Nations is ap
proaching a mid-life crisis that seems to be 
heading it toward a toothless dotage. The 
general population of Canada, to use one 
country as an example, has 58.6 percent

i

— a chemical weapons convention would 
a law-making treaty with far-reachingbe a 

legal implications.
■

Its objectives then, are much the same as 
a nuclear-weapons convention and serves 
as a great practice attempt for the drafting 
of a nuclear treaty. It appears as a hearten
ing step toward the day when different 
would states (a râtjier abstract and human- 
made distinction anyway) can agree that 
some weapons, some forms of aggression, 
are just to immoral to be allowed existence.
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MOST LIKELY TO SURVIVELEAST LIKELY TO SURVIVE
Orthoptera Bluttaria (cockroach)Homo Sapiens

survives 10,000 R 
of radiation50,000 years' 

evolutionary survival
350 million years' 
evolutionary survival

needs artificial blast/ 
fallout protection, only two 
layers outer covering 
(three with cardigan)/survives only 400 R 

radiation
portable blast fallout shelter 
made of three layers of nearly 
impervious chitin cuticle produces up to 

600 offspring per year!x

V &
SN

A
<$

0 pi?
V WlM-7' ./•/A

has bad memory 

for getting out of 

mazes

can eat only 
uncontaminated 
foodstuffs _

jy-il,
can eat rubble, 
sewage, and moldy 
shelter biscuits

spare limbs: . 
attains crawling speeds 
of up to 3.9 mph

r
has good memory ' 
for getting out of 
mazes

soft outer shell V* only four limbs: 
top crawling speed 
just 1.8 mph.

produces up to 
6 offspring per year

O !..

Reflections on the arms racem

family planning strategies 
and of education are all pro
blems that can be dealt with 
now
with them. For example, by 
sacrificing one jet fighter we 
could finance the setting-up

I guess that my primary s are examples of govern- 
concern as a Canadian Is the ment policies that bolster 

to live threat of nuclear war or acci- my standard of living, 
dent which could entail the Because we control and/or 
destruction of everything consume many times our 
and everyone that I have share of the world s 
known and of my whole way resources, we are financing 
of life. However, there Is our way of life at the ex- 
antfther way in which I am pense of those people who

live in the developing world.

>xn __By CYNTHIA DAVIS
"V-v:

6 — if we want to dealWhat does it mean 
in the shadow of nuclear 

and the rapidly

\
a:3 --1weapons

escalating arms race? As a 
Canadian does it affect my 
life differently than it does a
K?v"Vir8beHe«eeVthatPm? affected by the arms race.

differently The production, use and tf we could reduce our
L. hlve a different sale of armaments and the military budgets, our de-

than ?he "Third production of components mand for resources would
Bt womal of nuclear weapons system also be reduced. These
World woman. resources could then be us-
+++4++++++*++++++++++++++++++*++++++*********% e(j for more humane pur- 
* | poses and distributed In a

£ more just way.
* It would benefit my
* counterpart In a developing
* country If the goal of reduc-
* ed spending for military pur- 
% poses was achieved and
* coupled with a more
* equitable distribution of
* goods.

.n
of 4u,000 village phar
macies. The technology ex
ists and if the money and 
resources spent on military 
programs could be diverted 
into alternative life-saving 
programs, Canadians would 
be taking part in creating a 
different, and better, world.

People in the “Third 
World can’t begin to cope 
with their serious economic 
and social difficulties 
unless they are helped by us 
to achieve a basic minimum 
standard of health. We 

physical. The quality of haven’t paid attention to 
that person’s life is Impor- what is happening to the ma
tant, as well as how long she jorlty of people in our world 
lives. The destitution which and have selfishly clung to a 
we allow to exist In develop- wasteful and inequitable 
ing countries, by using economic system, blindly 
scarce resources to pro- pursuing military "security” 
mote our militaristic at all cost. Unless we decide 
policies, Is so complete that to change things our world 
it amounts to silent, albeit will remain a very different

one from that inhabited by

zi
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Canadian spending for

* military purposes in 1984
* will ’be about $9.6 billion. 
$ World military expenditures 
% will be about $700 billion. 
% This is more than the total
* income of 1.5 billion people
* living in the 50 poorest coun- 
% tires In the world. Of course.
* these huge numbers are
* meaningless unless we 
% remember that everyone of
* -those 1.5 billion is a human
* being whose needs are emo-
* tional and spiritual, as well

*<•♦<•♦ I*
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unintentional, genocide.
This is the reality that a the majority. Until we decide 

person In a developing coun- to change things we will 
try has to live and die with, have cast aside our respon- 
Lack of clean water and slblllty as humans and con- 
clean air, of basic medicine demned millions to poverty 
and vaccines, of humane and death.
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Talking peace; selling war
t

renrinted from■ The CUSO military products available 0f Directors and also one of military expenditures over ■"'prove the links; bothina- 
hmeiQM for export by Canadian cor- CUSO’S four representatives the next four days. nmîn? înX

7ir,rL,~ ‘ssssa............. .... jwssa gasga

srxxxv® sasa» r,r»r—s sssi- fe.«»js'rs-s

" J: ta kina war The other panles supply components public opinion is changing ment work over the years develooment labor and
ZÂalkinaoeace for weapons’ systems, along with respect to the arms and have grown and Improv- °lace orouDs ànome Is a

ThP timma was not coin- with 65 Canadian trade com- race. “The speakers at the ed as a development agen- 9Powers conference
The timing w&s not coin ssioners from postings conference presented cy. Yet, the disturbing thing ^^n no^nment^raanî^

c,dental. around the world. Dark suits strong arguments that the is that most of our host Snn^ Snth ldMs a?e9in he
For several vears there and briefcases were the arms build-up Is Ill-advised, countries are worse off to- laMv'staaes of discussion

been rLsolutfons oass- order of the day. counter-productive and is day than they were in 1961, early stages or discussion.
ad l annual meetina of The two conferences took courting disaster”, Ken both relativefy and, In most
fhpapanadian Council for In- place within blocks of each points out. “The CCIC con- cases absolutely.
iomatlnnai rnnneration (the other. While those at the Hi- ference drew attention to Something is wrong, and was explored in conjunction

nrnanlzation for Tech Conference were talk- the contradition of the more and more leading with Project PloughsharesÏÎÜÏI ci?ranaHian oroaniza- ing war, 120 people from government talking peace thinkers are laying at least was a 1984 Elections’ Cam-
inunivpri in interna- across Canada, many of on one hand while pro- some of the blame at the paign: group action to en-

ÎEnai ripvpinnmentl cal lino them representing interna- moting the sale of war on feet of the military-industrial sure that ever federal can
tor action on the ssue of tional development the other. Decisions about complex. didate was asked for his/her
disarmament Finding a organizations, were at the the allocation of public “Money and resources views on disarmament and
mpanT for dealina with Disarmament and Develop- funds, including military ex- devoted to militarization are .. auestion WOUld be rais-

resolutions proved d f ment meeting listening to penditures, are made by not available for civilian pur- *he question would be rais
Km but h s vea?the CCIC internationally know politicians. Politicians, prac- poses. Military expenditures ed at every pubhc election

Rn=r!i nf Directors hft on a speakers like Com- rising the art of the possible, generally do not contribute meeting,
colMtinn- thpv decided to monwealth Secretary tend to note which way the to the productive capacity of
hniH a r'nnfflrpnrfl on the -General Shridath Ramphal group is going and then rush the domestic economy. This Meanwhile, Ken is urging
Holoinnmpnt and disarma- and Swedish disarmament to the front and yell: ‘Follow jS particularly critical when those involved with CUSO
mpnt tn coincide with the champion Inga Thorsson. me, your leader’.” Third World countries feel and all supporters of interna-
9iat Hinh Technology In- The theme was the im- in addition to sponsoring compelled to spend increas- tiona| development to write
Hiietriaa'Fxnnrt Conference morality of the arms race. four delegates to the con- ing amounts on military
hofd 6in ot?awa bv the “The purpose of the con- ference, CUSO also provid- goods, but the view is also 
nîfpnrp Prnnrams Branch ference was to point to the ed some funding to help becoming more prevalent
nfth2fPdPral deoartment of fact that the federal govern- with organization. Why was that military spending has x t _
FYtPrnliAffairs The annual ment was promoting trade CUSO so concerned about contributed to the present ment to protest Cruise
Eii Torh ronfprpnce helDS of military-related products disarmament? world economic crisis.’’ Missile Testing in Canada
nmmnip thp sale of militarv- and to assist CCIC member- As a result of the con- and outline their support for
rplaîed eauîorne^it and is in- organizations in understan- As Ken points out, it is ference, CCIC is in- 
tpndîd oqrimariîv to expose ding the link between projected that total global vestigating various follow
er» trade commis- development and disarma- international development Up actions intended to pro-
sioners from around the ment’’, says Ken Shipley, a assistance over the next five mote more public 
world Sto a^vide range of member of the CCIC Board years will equal world awareness of the issue and
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disarmament. CUSO has 
also put together an infor
mation package for 
coopérants overseas.
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PROJECT PLOUGHSHARES ❖❖ ❖
*♦❖
V
❖❖i ❖•> ♦*
*
❖❖•>
*•> The Fredericton group meets the 2nd Thursday of each month at❖ <♦

•> ❖❖ *»
* %❖ Contact people;

Bill Randall 455-8831 
Shirley Tapley 455-8475

❖ <•
•> ❖❖ *
•> *♦ *...Swords into Ploughshares...❖ *
❖ *»The St. John group holds business meetings every second Thursday 

at 7 p.m. at Centenary Queen Square United Church.
Education meetings are held the fourth Thursday of every 
month at 7 p.m. at Portland United Church.
Contact people:
Judith Minert 642-5113 
Debbie Killam 652-2899
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«...the accumulation of weapons, particularly nuclear 
weapons, today constitutes much more threat than a protec
tion for the future of mankind... the time has come... to 
seek security in disarmament.
Final Report of the 1978 United Nations Special Session
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The medical consequences of nuclear War985

gas lines and oil storage 
tanks would coalesce into a 
firestorm of 2588 kilometers 

The following data is a com- square, extinguishing life.
Dilation of articles provided by Survivors would die of radia- 
Bail Higgins, Project tlon up to 161 kilometers 
Ploughshares, Saint John, N.B. downwind. It Is likely that 
/VOTE: 1,000,000,000 people would
1 megaton = 1,000,000 tons die in the early hours or days 
0f tnj of the megadeath war.
Hiroshima bomb = 12,500 After such an attack 
tons of TNT perhaps only 10/o of the

The medical conse- physicians in an area might 
quences of nuclear war have be uninjured - one to 1700 
long been topics of concern acutely injured persons, it 
for physicians and lay peo- each physician spent only 
Die though few really 10 minutes on each patient 
understand the facts of and worked 20 hours a day, it 
nuclear warfare and its would take 14 days for each 
ramifications. casualty to be :seen 1forme

For example: one single first time. The task of caring 
20 megaton bomb exploded for severely burned sur- 
at the ground level on a vivors would be immense.
North American city would One extensively burned pa- 
produce a fireball 2.41 tient can require 100 or more 
kilometers in diameter and units of plasma and exten-

EEHEEFEi
rvÉESEi SSSS5 EESS1S EnniEilaln° ,H and mel And afterwards? Food, air Glelsner, from the article en- were wounded. Of the 1,780 diarrhea, hemorrhage, and
W,0UJ= Q .naranni? shock and wa er would be con- titled, " ‘Controlling’ the nurses, 1654 were dead or septicemia. Some peop e 
STs anr^wfnd woukMIat fa^in^fed There wou,d be sick wit, mean shooting ‘oo badly ini uredmwork^, "fr

buildings. At 16.09 miMlons dead m re than th • misconcep- numbers of severly burned stress, trauma, fatigue, and
kilometers there would be 150 million in an an out <a common misconuep otherwise injured vie- burns. They would suffer
50% dead or Injured by nucear attack on<heUnrted tion is tha tims wou™ be looking in from contamination
direct heat and blast. Ran- a million are expected in not certain whether the vain to the surviving medical wounds, increased skin
dom spontaneous fires from of 40 million are expected not ce^rm |wnern e r^ care professionals for treat- cancer, degenerative

taroeted - but every ment. The demand for treat- disease, accelerated aging,
American city with a popula- ment would rapidly surpaya and increased incidences of
tion of at least 20,000 is. We the sorely depleted sup- infertility, congenital malfor-
would probably be affected plies.
by the airburst of an- An example of the person- neonatal deaths, and 
tlmissiles, possibly affected nel and materials required to genetic disease, 
by Inaccurate Soviet care for one patient suffer- Additionally, radiation- 
missiles and certainly ing from third degree burns resistant strains of bacteria 
severely hurt by the fall-out over 85% percent of his em- fungi and viruses might 
Ind secondarily by the im- phasizes the impossibility of multiply and mutate, 
mense social disruption to caring for a city full of burn spreading uncontrollable In- 
our south 1 victims. festations leading to

A dust and nitrogen oxide Howard Hiatt, M.D., epidemics of such diseases
i*Ammunition oil armss I iniection into the at- F.A.C.P., Dean of the Har- as plague, hepatitis, polio,Canada and are constantly I mosphere might modify the vard School °f Publi® encephalitis, typhoid, and

-...—~ s&S —5=! SsfiSSS Ssizrsx:issue of nuclear disarma- vanguard of hard-Tworking, ^co\û.FwVNoy9mor Qf for nuclear war is futile.
ment, it would seem logical peace protesters to change Auction In ozone In the at- plasma, 147 units of packed There is no possible ade-
that the urgency of this the policies of governn^nts I ® therewould be red blood cells, 37 units of quate medical response to a
world dilemma would be suf- and pohtica! leâders. I sian|fiCant contamination of platelets, and 36 units of situation where hundreds of
ficient to entice a large we n®eV®nJ°' ™0:® I ?'90dcmosforyears to serum albumin. He under- thousands of people would
number of students to take ®tltdent® . î° 9£ J °f the I come Tha complex effects went six separate surgical be injured and ill, most
action and voice their feel- This w®e*V® ® f tha* I even minor climatic procedures. And, despite hospitals destroyed, most
ings. On the campus of UNB Brunsw/ckan is proof t . and severe dlsrup- these ministrations from medical personnel killed,
unfortunately It seems a there ar?e » . c°nc® Son ^f’the oraanlLlon of score of highly trained and most medical supplies
“few" dedicated and con- ’ «ô^n civilization 9?n North specialists, the patient died unavailable. According to
cerned students have o supp|y me and effort n clvilizatio^^ ^ ^ ^ the thirty-third day. A Dr. Hiatt nuclear war is ' the
become the sole voice of the Pursuit °* ™°r® pu I ba3ket ùou\d almost cer- single nuclear blast would great public health hazard of
discontent, and have awareness. Stude I t , ’|ead to worldwide result in tens of thousands all time” and as such, its
organized themselves accor- befli!1Ath0h^r10nw members of famine STa world already of similar severe burn in- prevention is Imperative. Dr 
dingly. The most vocal and by lobby ng membeirs of famine ma w<onu y g ,an Carr, professor of
consistently active group on parliament and ge ng -I The Congressional Office pathology at the University
campus is WORD (World volved in som® f01™. of I of jechnoloav Assessment The health care system of Saskatchewan In Saska-
Disarmament), a small group °r®a?iiAatt!An'vi,^ ®f nuclear I projected tha? of the 18,000 would be assaulted also by toon agrees stating: ‘If the
of dedicated believers, belief in the evils of nuclear projecteo tnai or me ,o, the need t0 provlde short. arms race Is not halted
Without a much more sup- w®apons s not suff c I p, than 5,000 term treatment for untold nuclear war is almost In-
portive student body the ef- brl^b?eut^nn9®’nd com would Vernal?, relatively un- numbers of fractures, evitable If we protest, we 
forts of such groups are needed Is action and c I HamanAri Onlv 1 % of the In- organs ruptured from ex- may survive; silence is ac-
mlnlmlzed and their Impact Al® Jlro^mlfied I lured would be able to be ac- cess pressure, hemorrhage, quiescence in 1,000 million
on the community lessened. UNB a J°hMrd and I commodated. Not only and other trauma from flying deaths. The prevention of
We must, as a student body voice sh°uldb® tnnAther I would medical facilities be glass and debris and long-the ‘last epidemic is
become more attuned to the we must *°rirL 9 vour I destroyed but medical per- term treatment for the in-medicines and mankinds
Grouoa'auctulsWCHtP erdet ISwouSbeamongL iurles ,rom radioactive greatest challenge.”

By M. KAYE MacPHEE 
Brunswlckan Staffi na- 
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Get involved❖
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More effort 
needed
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By RICK HUTCHINS 
Brunswlckan Staff
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HÉ Fredericton ||
I piiÿSjÿl
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Exv^ifl I I

‘oTany "kind.Tu,'” ™aT„,y against the JpendcaJ 

&• devastation to the human race that nuclear war would cause, Mayor Joh g, 
'iy.Murphy said of city council’s declaration two weeks ago. >•
X: ««We would resist any attempt to store or mount nuclear weaponry m this ,. 
8* area.” There are no reports of nuclear weapons ever being shipped through ;.;] 
XiSt. John’s or stored in the city. Foreign warships armed with nuclear missiles y
X-are not known to have been in the city’s port. . , >•;

The only nuclear missiles maintained by the U.S. air forceinsideCana
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And yet, the damage was 

than merely physical
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PETER ALLISON, YOUR CAMPUS REPS 

AND ALL YOUR FRIENDS
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,eWOULD LIKE TO EXTEND THEIR WARMEST 
WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS
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■■■

■ Armie and all your friends at the 
Riverview Arms would like to extend a 

warm welcome to all new and 
returning students

We hope you had a fantastic Summer 
and look forward to seeing you this fall

■
■I

■
■
■

■ WEDNESDAY - LADIES’ NIGHT 

THURSDAY - SUPER HAPPY HOUR

■

■

'A Don’t forget

MY ROOM/■
t

f t■i " i ’ M is now open for private 
party bookings.L u • t)\\ ♦k* '/% /#’
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\ For more information call 

457-2020.
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